
EARTHOUAKE KILLS MANY
Lower Part of Italy Almost

Entirely Devastated.

TERROR REIGHS IN THREE PROVINCES
Fearful Tidal Wave at Uatania,

\Where 5)0 •oats are Nunk-Tel- ,
egralph and Telephone Com-

mwmnication D)estroyed

Rome.--The three provinces of
t'osenza, (atanzaro and Regglo l)i
('alabria, comprising the department
of Calabria, which forms the south-
western extremity of Italy. or "the
too of the boot." were devastated by
an earthquake, the far reaching ef-

fects of which were felt almost
through the entire country. The town
of Mess,ina, in Sicily. was partially de
stroved and Catania was inundated.
and in Messina hundreds of houses
have fallen and many persons have
been killed. Owing, however, to the
fact that telegraphic and telephonic
communications were almost com-
pletely destroyed, it is impossible to
obtain even an approximate idea of
the vast damage done.

The fate of the entire regions
within the zone of the earthquake is
unknown, but reports up to a late
hour Indicate the havoc has been'
great and the destruction to life and
property more terrible than Italy has
experienced ina many years. The un-
certainty of the situation for many
thousands has filled all Italians with
the deepest distress, for they still
have fear that the day may come
when that part of the country, which
seems to have been most blessed by
nature, would be destroyed by the
blind forces of that same nature,
which nearly nineteen centuries ago,
overwhelmed Pompeii and Hercula-
neum.

RELATIONSHIP PUZZLE

Whbt Kin Are Members of This
Family?

Washington. - Bewildering rela-
1

tionships among members of two
:East Finley township families have
rebulted from the marriages of a fath-
er and his two son and a widow and
her two daughters. The three ceremo-
nies were celebrated within the last
two months. Henry l)illinger, an aged
farmer, whose second wife died near-
ly a year ago, engaged Mrs. Maria
Richmond as his housekeeper. It was
agreed that two daughters of Mrs.
Richmond. Lucy, aged sixteen, and:
Jennie, aged nineteen, should live In
the Dillinger home with the father
and his two sons, Charles and I)avid.
After a time the aged farmer married
Lucy Richmond, and the two families
continued to occupy the same house.
A few weeks after the first marriage
Mirs. Richmond became the wife of
David Dilllnger, the elder son. Jen-
nie Richmond and Charles Dillinger
were next stricken with the matrimo-
nial fever and were married last
week. The three families now live in
the East Finley township home of the
elder Dillinger, all apparently happy
and contented.

OOOlP'EtS HEL•) HITHOUT BAIL.

.Jdge Hart D)enaie Application of
Carmack'sn Slayers For Bond.

Nashvllb, Tenn.-"Gentlemen: I
desire to say that I have given this
case careful consideration from ev-
ery ,4hs• t, and after having done
so, I am of the opinion that it is not a
balable case, therefore, decline to al-
low bail as to any of the defendants
and deny the application. This is all
before the court this morning." The!
abone in full is the decision of Judgei
WV. hI. Hart in the criminal court mi
the matter of the application for balt
of Col. Duncan B. Cooper. Robin J.
('aeper and John D. Sharp, charged
wl the murder of Senator E. W.
CarStack in the city on November 9
last.

- EVISIlON OF THE TARIFF

Sub.Commlttee Henumes Its Work
On Hill.

Washington.--The work of pre-
parintg the revised tariff bill has been;
reenuned by the sub-committee of the.
housme ways and means committee.
Two meetings have been held and,
there is every likelihood that the tar-
iff ftming committee, which consists
of tle republican members of the full
committee, will continue to hold dai-
ly meetings until the time comes to
report the bill to congress at the spe-
clal session in Mlarch.

GREAT NUGAR KING IS DEAD

Clas Spreckles, Pacifle Coast Mag-
sate, Joins the Majority

San Frameleco.--Clau Sprecklee,
widely known as "the sugar king" of
the Pacific coast, died at his home in
this city In his eightieth year. The
immediate cause of death was a- at-,
tack of pneumonia which had devel-
oped with alarming symptoms during
the last few days.

Peoria, Ill., Man Pursued by Savage
Animal.

Peoria. Ill.-A large lean gray
wolf gave Frank Kefller an excitil6g
five minutes when it attacked him
near a lumber 3prd in the heart of
the city and chased him four blocks
through the streets to his home.
Keller entered his house in time to
slai the door in the animals' face.
SeiSag a rifle he put a bullet through
its brain, shooting through a window.

TEN MEN KILLED

Two St ared, Right Mtsel
ar d In Blast Cave-In.

Birminghat, Alal.-Two dead bo-
dies have bee• .eovered. and eight
more are known to. be buried in an
immense cave-i of a trench at the
blast furnaces plant at Enaley. Sever-
al othk lab)*grs wete injured as
were t( for•men e ho were super-
Iateldlng the work. Most of the dead 
were fireigners. The cave-in occur- -
red without warning and the bodies :
are eing recovered with dtficulty.

3": " '

DR. WILEY TO RE Rl ETriTH .

Pure Food Aetocrat Slated For P'ri-
rvate Life.

Washing. ib -It is believed that
the row in the pure food departnittnl
of the federal govtrnmett started by
the publication of the food and dug
inspection bullkt'r. that the depart-
ment of agriculture had not changed
its position with regard to the use of
benzoate of soda, will grow to su.lh
proportions as to lead to the retire
went of Dr. Harvey V. Wiley. It hae
been learnel that thes:o is evildence in
the department that Dr. Wiley has
pursue' d a -vste,a,;itc course in look-

ing toward the a& grandizemenct of
hin•se f as autocrat in the C :iforce-
mnent of tIhe p :re food law, which
amounts o rank insubordinlltion trc
not only S ,cr, tate Wilson. bha tc

President Roose.-elt himself.

APPAHIION TO Ptrl'l:

Joan of Are Sald To Have .*ppe, r-ed
In a lision

Rome.-The Italia publishes a re
port which has causel a sensati.on i.
ecclesiastical circles, that Joan of Art
recently apepared in a vision to the
Pope and addressed to hint solemn
words of encouragement. exhorting
His Holiness to continue his pre-•,nt
policy, which she promiise wtl d

shortly be crowned with triumph. It
waa while the Holy Father was
plunged in devout prayer and m. dlita-
tion in his private oratory, imrte-
jdiately after the ceremony of reading
the decree of beatification, that the
apparition appeared. It was notice:
that when the Pope came out of the
oratory he was very pale and dur:ng
several days maintained a marked si-
lence.

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTYI1D.

Birmingham Coroner's Sundden Death
Arouses Friends

Birmingham. Ala.-Coroner W. D.
Paris, of Jefferson county, died in his
room here suddenly, under what-tme

Sofficers consluer suspicious circum-
stances. Mrs. W. T. Carter. who has
been his housekeeper, was taken to
police headquarters to undergo an ex-
amination. FriesiIs of the coroner are
suspicious abou' the death, because
lie was to have exhumed the body
of J. I. Taylor at M:iount Pinson to ex-
amini the stom-cth for traces of poi-
son. T'ylot was the husband of Mrs.
Heitha Mi. Taylor, who is now un,!et
arrest on the charge of murdering
her father, a large quantity of puison
having been found in his stomach.

ABDUCTION IS FEARED

Young Georgia Woman Is Strangely
Missing.

Thomasville, Ga.-Thomasville 1'
all astir over the strange disappear-
ance of Miss Evelyn Gaddis, the pret-
ty eighteen-year-old neice of John C.
fBeverly, all the evidence pointing tc
her abduction at the hands of some
unknown party. When her roonm was
opened in the morning the young
lady was gone, and the most careful
search has so far failed to yielt a
clew to her abdut tors, thut afford
ing a sensation which promises to ri-,
val the now famous Mitchel-Linton
case. Miss Gaddis is the ward of Jno.
C. Beverly and is reputed to be very i
wealthy.

KILLED HIS SISTER.

Then Went to See Her Remains, and-
Blew out His Brains.

Cincinnati.-Jas. Leary, a brake-
man on the Cincinnati Southern Rail-
way, who lived recently in Ludlow,,
shot and killed his sister, Mrs. Lida
Detton, at a family reunion at his
father's home in Mount Zion. a little
village in Grant County, Kentucky.
After emptying his revolver into the
body of the woman. Leary walke I
from the house to the general store.
several blocks away, bought a dozen
ihells and returned. He went into the
parlor, where lay the body of his dead I
sister, placed the weapon to his headt
and blew out his brains.

THE PROTEST OF LABOR.

Union Men Aroused By the Sentenc-
ing of leaders.

New York.-Planning a demon-
,stratlon of 200.000 labor men next
Sunday in protest against the jail
sentences imposed upon Samuel
SGompers, John Mitchell and Frank
Morrison, the Central Federated Un-
ion has appointed a committee of
'thirty to make the arrangements an ;
Sadopted resolutions in this connec-,
lion of which a copy- was sent to Pres
Roosevelt.

EARTHQUAKE IN MONTANA

Butte, Mont.-A dispatch from
Virginia City, Mont.. says that region
was shaken by the severeat of a se-
rles of selsmic disturbances that
Shave been going on for more than a
week. The electric plant was put out
of commission. This plant is ten

Smiles from Virginia City, and as tel-
ephonic communication is interrupt-
ed, the extent of the damage is not
known.

TUG CREW ARE DROWNED.

Fishing Vessel BreaksL Against Cor
ner of Pier

Frankfort, Mlich.-Trylng to make
the harbor in the face of a strong
southwest gale the fiftteen-ton fishing
tug Rhine of this place was lashed
'against the corner of the pier, broken
in twain, and the crew of four men
were drowned. The dead are: Henry
HIanrath, captain; Jullus Dorry,
Charlie Klbby and Ous Straubel.

JEALOUS MAN'S DEED

Attempts to .•Ioot Mis Sweetheart
and Thea Conusmitted Suckleu

Washlngton.-Lawrence W. Peters
aged twenty-five, committed suicldes
in a boarding house at Alexandria.
Va., after shooting and attempting to
kill his sweet hert, Jeanie .W. Ueau-
dette, twenty-one )-y.es old, a sdlk
mill worker. The traged followed a
quarrel said to have been proyvoke
by jealously. The woman, who says
:,':, is a former re;ident of Hartford,
V1t.. probably will recover.

IAA- I~iRM~ AND GARDEN
RlIgsAiMIAG A IeALL FA'RM.
Judge J. Oti Huiaiphrey of the U.

S. district court at Springfield, Ill.,
is a careful student of agriculture,
and thought that a 40-Scre farm ad-
joiniag his land could be laduced to
quit its loafing and get down to basl
ness, the soil itself being origisa1ly
good. It had grown nothing but
corn for many years and recently had
produced no more than 20 or 235 bush-
els per acre, along with a perfect
stand of cockle burs.

Phe Judge bought the place at $75
per acre, and began with oats. The
yield was a little less than 30 bushels
per acre, worth 27 cents per bushel.
An immense crop of burs was plowed
under the middle of August, and
wheat sown. Clover was sown in the
wheat the following spring. The har-
vest resulted in a yield of 17 bush-
els per acre. The latent half of the
cockle bur seed, which had lain in
the ground two years. came up along
with the clover, and the plants were
all clipped off in August. The third
year, 1907, two fine crops of clover
were produced, two tens per acre of
hay and 4 bushels per acre cf $8 50
seed. This one year the land return-
ed three-fourths of its cost price.
Fine ground rock phosphate, 1.500
pounds per acre, and a heavy appli-
cation of barnyard manure, were ap-
plied to this clover ground. When
the land was broken for corn last
spring the clever had made a growth
of twenty inches, and this supplied a
valuable green manure. Tho corn
was planted early, well worked and
now indicates a yiehl of 75 bushels
per acre of well matured corn, which
may nearly or qui'r, equal the value
of the last year's clover crop, depend-
ing upon the price of corn.
The four crops pay fir the fa-m,

the fertilizer and manure, and all
labor bestowed, and leave some mar-
gin besides. The biihs are gone. Much
of the manure and phosphorus applied
remains in the soil to increase future
crops. Under this more- intelligent
treatment, greater use will he mad-
of the plant food that was in the
soil. This farm is now $150 land.

These actual results on a S:neamon
county farm. sneak loudler than any
mere argument could. for heeding the
teachings of science and the methods
of the most s:ressrul farmers, anai
y having the courage to put into act-

ual practice the proven principles of
agriculture.-Illinois Farmers' Insti-

- tute.

HOW TO .MAKE HOGCS PAY.
It is hard cn a growing pig to

*rean him suddenlv without feeding
s him something to tempt his appetite.

It is after all more our mission to
keep our hoes healthy than to allow
them to keep themselves in that con-
_lition.

We should keep the hoes clcse com-
pany. study their habits and their re-
quirements, and then cater to them.
Adi to this humane treatment and we
have solved the whole problem. -Mud
Is not a good thing to feed pigs in:
dust is worse. Roth should be avoid-
ed as much as possible.

Do not allow the larger plgs to
crowd the smaller ones at feeding
time. A short nose is good, but a

- long body is better. We believe that
.ne-half the men who feed hogs wastea at Irast 25 per cent. of all the foo.

s `hey use. Never let a pig go over
e six weeks without castration. Do not

make the mistake of experimenting
e with too many breeds. Select a
standard for what you want to raise,

e then stick.
, P'ek out the gilts that are to be

eused for breeding and give them ex-
dtra feed and attention. We do not
want bone in the pigs that go to
market, lut fat. Feed for fat, then.

lBut for breeding we must feed for
bone and general levelopment. Shorts,
ground peas or beans, with a 11tt'e

* corn. together with skim milk when
p•ossible, are the hbest feeds f.r
g :rowth, and an exclusive corn diet

t is the poorest. Pies will fatten rapil-
I:ly when fed corn alene. but the far-
1 tening will be at the expense of healthk and growth.-TDrovers' Journal.

AGRICTITI'R T, r('HB•MT TRY.
1; Hdroogen is the liehtest of the el-

'anents and does not exist in the fr,,
state. With oxcen it forms watur,

Iwhich is compose! of two parts by-
drogen and O for oxygen, from which
we get H?20 formula for water. Murl-
atic acid is composcl of one part hbr-

1 drogen and cne part chlorine. CL is
ithe sambol for ch'orine: hence the

;formnla for m -rit-ic acid is ITCL;
it Is also ralll I h1 'rochloric acid.

Ttydrogen is one of the constituents
,t al! acids.

When mnur'atic acid is poured over
- zinc the boillng r •,•rn- is l'ie to
- the hydrg-n being given off. which is

t .ga as ~cn in tv' free state. The
reason o the huhb 'inl is that the hy-
drogen of the \lroebhlorleic acid is
liberated. The chlorine or the acid
has more attraction for the zinc than
for the hydrogen. and so lets go of
it to combine with 'be zinc. The ele-
ments bhhave a gocd deal like pr.Ssons. lar instance,. two persons to-
gether may meet a third p-rtson, an,
Sone of the two likes the third perrnn
Sbetter than the one he is with and so
Sgoes off with the third person and
leaves the aen he was with alone.

While hydrocin is necessary to al!

animal and ilant life. but a little
attentlin need be paid to It, as it
is supplied in water and the plant can
use It best in that form: sa that
when the plant or animal has plenty
:of water it will have plenty of hy-

drogen.-W. C. Palmer

FARM NOTES.
Lambs should be tanurbt to eat a

little bar as early as pcssible.
Ba!t should be kept convenient for

the sheep at all time'.
Clover and alfalfa he' are ideal for

sheep, and thsypi~id h.•d•a.• s
to one or tht ~ti'.t.

Sheep a-eaise pure water aad will
rarelye tai-lthat which Is iampmlr. t
tba sedet they are mor•. utiate

than ma other domestic animal:
LI9rbs that are fattened early bring

the best pIacy in the market.
If the laebkin has colic give him

one dram ot•powdered ginger and one
ara"s.Of ladalum in a tablespoonful

"--e success will depend larg'•?
upon the quality of the animals you
select to start with.

Don't be stingy when it comes to
buying a ram. If you do not know
a good one when you see it get some-
body who does to select one for you
and then pay the price without grumb-
ling.

If you buy animals from another
flock confine them by themselves for
a week or so until you are quit'
snure there is no disease among then:

It pays to shelter the stock wet',
for barns are cheaper than feed. Thb
same amount of feed given to wt Il-
housed stock produces far more flesh
than it does fed to exposed animals.
When animals have to use up their
bodies, there is just that much taken
from the flesh.-From "Notes Aboed
Sheep" in the Indiana Farmer.

COW AND CALF.
Some of the troubles of both cc'v

and calt are due to fastening the
cow so she can not reach her calf
whenever she desires. While no ma-
terial harm will come from keeping
the cow fastened during most of the
months of pregnancy, it is an excel
lent plan to give her a box stall dur-
ing the month before she dr:ps her
calf, and all through the period she
is nursing it. Be sure that the stall
is a roomy one; keep it clean an I
well provided with bedding. If it
can be located where a fair amount of
sun will shine on it, so much the bet-
ter for cow and calf. It is just as
easy to care for a cow placed in a
box stall, and one will find the ca'f
much better cared for and m:uch ha;-
pier when mother can reach it at
will, and the cow will be much bet-
ter tempered.-Epitomist.

LIVE STO'K AND THE MANURE.
In answer to the inquiries about

saving and applying all the stable and
barnyard manure on the farm, I can
say that live stock growers cannot
be too careful in thls. It is the way
to keel) up the s:i! to higher pro-
duction. The manure should he
spread on the land fresh from the
stable to get all the value of it in
the soil. I use a Wagon Box Man-
ure Spreader for this purpose, and
I wish to say that I find it a success
in every way. I have been workins
it on a wagon which has been in use
for twelve years, and experience no
trouble whatever. Fcr convenience and
adaptability I believe there are nooe
better.-Chas. Heck, in the InDiani
Farmer.

TWO KINDS OF GRIT.

Two kinds of grit are necessary to
make the chicken industry a success
The hens need the grit of commerce
to enable the gizzard to digest th*
food, and we need the other kind of
grit-determination. call it what you
wll, that will enable us to stir around
and do the right thing at the righi
time to beneft our feathered friendas.
-Farmers' Home Journal.

PINE CUT CLOVER HAY.
Clover hay cut fine. cooked and

steeped in boiling water. matkes an
excellent change of food for broad
sows, or for cows that have recently
calved. It is also excellrcnt for young
stock of all kinds; if s'ihtly season-
ed with salt and a snall quantity
of bran and ccrnmeal aided to it,
will provide nearly a comp:ete food.-
Farmers Home Journal.

Bachelors.

Bachelors are cultivated ,, a.,
large cities. They live in bachelor
apartments and bangalows. They can
be seen drlang ibe day In counting-
houses and on the golf links. and in
the evening at dinner parties and
poker gamrs.

Bachelors at one time were easily
caught with almost any kind of bait
and swallowed bait, hook. sinker and
all often at the first throw. Now.
however, a more fIc'!:h andl overcon
more wary and hile in t>' depths of
their bachelor apartments, or in the
deep poolTovrps. from whi h they can
not be lured.

They are grerarloun' in their habits.
running In schools but they stand
by each other, and it is very unusual
to find a solitary one. Occasionally,
however, a more fonlieh and overcon
fldent specimen will poke his nose
into a summer rcsort, when he is
promptly landed.

Bachelors are. In reality, the bul-
wark c the nation. By not getting
married they do not rais famn!lle

SFamilies as we know, are cqjstantl,
consuming our natural resources.
Bache!ors are. therefore, r'ally pro-

Svlding more natural resources *r the
few. Their coadntrt. It wPt' be reen,

Sis thus quite unselflsh.-Life.

Took Her Time.

A woman who was cf the age
c'mmonly called "uncertain" -betore
,he married went not lIcng ago to a
new laundress. The working wo-nan
surveyed the other critica!ly and shen
announced:

"They say yeou've Just been mar-
rled."

"Yes," answered the visitor.
"Flirst time?" went on the inqulis-

for.
"Yes." repeated the other meekly,

' regrettlar& . had .at at least three
divorces to bring forward.

"Well," ~ d ans the launaress., "all
I can say is that vou certainly did
take your time aset it."

New York City has twice as imupv
I telephones as lanada. four times as
Smany as Berlin and six .times As
Ian asParim - -

Household Notes

FLOATIN G IBLLAND.
Put a pint of, sweet milk on to

scald. Beat well the yolks of two
g eggs, add three tablespoons of sug-

ar and one tablespoon of oornstarch
" moistened with a little cold milk,

i stir well together and add carefully
to the hot milk. As soon as It
thickens pour it into the dish design-
ed for the table, and add a teaspoon

u of flavoring. Beat the whites of the
eggs to a stiff froth, drop by spoon-

o fuls for an instant into boilng water,
w dip up with a skimmer and lay on

the dish of float. A speck of bright
' jelly on top of each island makes a

pretty effect.-Boston Post.

BRAN TUFFPNS.
'For the more substantial side of

the tea table a new biscuit is the
bran muffin which is a non-fattening
and very delectable edible that must
be eaten' slowly and masticated thor-

"- oughly. To make these muffins take
i two cups of fine bran, one cup of

s flour, one and one-half cups of sour
.r milk, one quarter of a cup of butter,

n three tablespoonfuls of molasses and
one teaspoonful of soda. Mix the dry
SIngredients and then add the molasses
mixed with-the sour milk, put in the
butter last creamed) and beat vig-

'v orously. Bake thoroughly in small
e tin rings in a slow oven. Serve hot,
1f buttering them first before bringing
a- them to the table.-New York Tri-

g une.

SAND TARTS.
A little cookie that will keep nicely

rs well to have on hand, and the fol-
lowing recipe is for just such an

I1 article. It can be made cut in vari-
! ' ons shapes and is even more 4elicious

it with a blanched almond at the middle
>f of each. Take one teacuptu of but-

t- ter, one and one-half teacupfuls of
is sugar, two eggs, three tea soonfuls
a of water, one-half teaspoonful of sal-
' eratus and lust enoneh flour to make

a stiff dough that will roll out very
it thin. Cream the sugar and titter to-

t- gether add the eggs, which AIould be
well beaten, thtc- the water, and last-
ly the sifted flour. In which the sal-
eratus is put. Brush white of egg

it over the tops and sprinkle with clnna-
i mon and sugar.-New York Tribune.

n - -
At RUISTAN GTNGERBREAD.
7 Thls deliciously crisp and delicate
,- cake renulres a rather hot oven and

'e a somewhat unu'ual cooling place, as

e it is wound around a broomstick to
a harden. The broomstick should be
n- cut in eighteen in. lengths from a new

d broom, and, of course, be kept for
's this especial purpose. The ingredil

ents are a half cup of butter, a half
' cup of molasses, a half cup of flour.to one tables.-onful of brown sugar and

id two teaspoonfuls of ginger. Mix as
'r for ordinary gingerbread pour very

;I thinlv Into a long pan and bake until
.rown, then cut in narrow strips and
wind around the sticks to cool and
harden. These are very crisp and
ilave an attractive appearance.--New
York, Tribune.

e "NUT WAFERS.
These little cakes are very delicate-

ly flavored and are very crisp, If
n p'eferred, they can be made in shapes
by pouring the batter into variously
designed pastry cutters that can be
placed In the an and removed just
before the wafers are baked. The
easiest way, however. Is to drop the
wafersi into a well buttered pan at

d a lile distance from one another.
Sas they have to be taken out of the

d pan very quickly, when hot, with a
l kilfe and placed 6n a platter to cool.

The ingredients are a half cup of
Sbutter, a hal! cup qf milk, one cup of

Ssurar, some chopped nuts and one
it, and one-third cups of flour. Cream

the suear and butter together, add
the milk drop by drop, then the
flour. Drop In the pan and on each
utafer sprinkle some of the chopped
a:uts, which should be pecan, walnut

r or almond. Bake In a moderate oven
until a light brown, then remove
n ',m the pan immedlately.-New York
STribune.

HOUSl.WlFE'S HINTS.
If the linoleum is first dusted well

I with a cloth, or swept with a broom

having a cloth tied over it, you will
find the mopping will be a much
easier task.

o Try making .the kitchen aprons
Sdouble, across the front and down asnlar as the hard wear comes. Be sure

Sto have the right side of goods of the
extra piece against the wrong side of

d the apron. Whr• n they come to the
i mend, the plcres w!ll be there all

al ready to stltch to, anrd will look much
iseater than if mended with new

"goods: also It Is a qu'ck way to mend.
Dampened baking soda, or mud

Is bound upon the bit-s and stings of

insects, will give relief, so will am-
i monla.
g Quite an amount of mending may

be done cn the machine, and Is as
neat looking as hand mending iesides:
being so nruch speedier.

Sew up the back seam of the little
ie folks'. sleeved aprons, and let them
hwear them with s'eevelesa skirts,

through the hot weather.
Use ammonia in the boil suds when

Swashing, a tablespoonful of about
i nine gallons. It, with the aid of the
I summer sun, will whiten the clothes
Swonderfully.
a sare and slice potatoes, cook until
Stender in salted water, season with

n sweet bacon drippings, or cream and

Sbutter; very pa'atab!e and a changeSr- from the old way of cooking them.

Measure the tea leaves into the
teapot and place where it will keep
quite warm for ten or fifteen minutes,
before pourintg over the boiling water.

y More strength will be extracted, and
e better Sflavored tea.

Am old wrItewash brush is just
l the thing to keep the soot and flne
ld ashes trem the top of the oven. The

work is well done with the leaet
samoat of dust. -
v ive buandred and ibfty dollars has

bebcf paid for a single specimea of.
the Aatimaeus buttersi.

.. -

t NATURAL DEIM1tCI'ION.
I Her mother-How long has Mr. 0bP

i boy Ibeen courting you?

IThe daughter-Nearly two years.
Her mother-I should think he'd s

get tired of making love to you."
The d ghter--I guess he is. At

least he proposed l•st night.

SOT GR•GARIOUS.
o "Is GCouch a club mnr'"

o "No. 't he only thtbg. he is a mern-t

p her of is the human race, and h','s
h not in a very good standing with

that."-Judge
y
It AIRY.

."I expect to take a fev'books with h
n me." said the aeronaut, "as the trip
a is likely to be a long one."

-. "They'll be useful for ballast, too,
r, I presume." observed the reporter.

n "Not in the least." rejoined the
it aeronaut; "I shall take nothing but

* light flction."--Chicago Tribune. t

Deatn # so Cannot Be Cared

bylocal applications as theycannot reach the
diseased p, rtion of the ear. i here is on y one

f way to cure neatness, and that is by con-ti-
e tutional remedies. Deafness is caused byan
Sinflamed, ondlition of the mucous lining of I1 the Eustachian Trlbe. Wnen this tube is in-

it flamed y ,u have a rumbling sound or Imper.r- feet hearing, and woen it is . ntirely cls d
Deatuess is th,' result,and unless the inflam-

e mation ,an be akern out and this tube re-) stored ..) its nor:ual cond(tlaon, Learing will

ir be destroye.i forever. Nine cases out of ten
ate caused byeatarrb.,whlh is nothingbutan
inflamed conditicn of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

y case ofDeafness(caused byoatarrh)that can-
not be cured by Hall'sCatarrhCure. Send for
circulars free. F.J. 'z•aST & Co.,Toledu,O.

So d by Druggists, 7c.
g- Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
11
t, While taking up the floor of an
ig empty house at Patrocinla. Brazil. a

poor woman found Imbedded In th,"

earth beneath a diamond of the firsa
water and perfect shape. weighine
220 karats. It is the second largest
ly diamord ever found in South Ameri-

in INTOLERABLE ITCHING.

Fearful Eczema All Over Baby's Face
-Professional Treatment Failedle -A Perfect Cure by Cuticura.

"When my little girl was six months old
I noticed small red spots on her right

is cheek. They grew so large that I sent for
1- the doctor but, instead of helping the erup-
e tion, his ointment seemed to make it worse.

Then I went to a second doctor who said
it was eczema. He also gave me an oint-
ment which did not help < ther. The dis-
ease spread all over the face and the eyes

t- began to swell. The itching grew intoler-
t1- able and it was a terrible sight to see. I

g consulted doctors for months, but they

a were unable to cure the baby. I paid out
from $20 to $30 without relief. One evening

C I began to use the Cuticura Remedies. The
next morning the baby's face was all white
instead of red. I continued until the

te eczema entirely disappeared. Mrs. P. E.
td Gumbin, Sheldon, Ia., July 13. 1908."

as Potter Drug & ( hem. Corp., Sole Props.
to of Cuticura .- 'ene lies. Boston, Mass.

be EXERCISING TIHE DOG.

The Vicar-Do you give your dogor any exercise. Mr. Heodge?

~1I Farmer Hodge-Oh. yes, he goes
for a tramp nearly every day.-Tit

r' Bits.

as Piles Cured In fl to 14 Days.

rv Psto Ontment as guaranteed to cure any
e"e of It(hing. Blind, Bieedingor Prot rudingtil P in 6 to I days or money refunded. S0.

d Sometimes fleeing from the devil
is only a pretext for fleeing from

w duty.

Mrs. Winmslow'. Soothing Iyrup forChildren
teething, softens the gums, reducesinflamma.
.ion allays pain, cures wind colic.25ca bottle.

If Our own sins grow fast behind ouris backs while we are gazing at the
y faults of our neighbors.

be
Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's

t ennitarv Lntion Never fail' .t drur-.its
ie

he OBIGING.

at I iMrs. Chinnon-Tell Marie I want
r. her to come up and take my hair
he down.

i Rose (the newmald)--Caa't I takeDI. It down to her, ma'am?--Harper's

of ftanar

The School You Are Huntig
Strict Disciphe Military Training Thorough Prpa
Honor System Attention to Morals ChristanF
Healthful Hill Section Dest BdaUlas in
CHAMBERLAIN-HUNT ACADEMY--FOR BOY

ort Gibson. MtsisaippL

NEW Get Catalogue sal SE COND T
MANAGEMENT. Special Rates BEGINS JAIL

POSITIVELY ABSOLUTE~LY
BEST C-EAPEST

SAFETY RAZO
SSSave Shili Moner

Weves a revolutlon la 8afOt3ante the smarvelous

Sc ,, I "Shrp-Shar" 25c Safety Razo
-'42!& wichgves ,o better BLAIS. VALUE tha

ruoers oe0sla S tifnle the prloe. The practioat
value so li the BLAD. It Is the best because
made the m anest steel tempered by a speel
process and scentlfctly Iground and hone4
down to the keenest- possHle edge. Tod
pay is cents for the best practleal Rlsor ever in-
troduced, and you save nineteen-twentlethsof the
tsany asked for tfany frames and bolEX . ers. T 1SHRP SHAVR" RAZOR s so set

WADWaS th te ftrmn as to b* eectly "angled" toB lt any face. We 4ll you the whole Raeor ct251 tk . as to e •mate market for our blade•"
tstra "SHRP BHAVR" Blades• • for 2'c. And
stl" 1shd ilvert-plate d Mtoppers at 10to. each

We"- ond the Ramer ooemlete, extr
slaee or the heropp"r, prepaid

bg inIon enrelpt e1pri9e1
in ason or erehs

3.1. W .

U he Cs

(VM 1.-JC.)--'i.- -

Di •--q or• 1y klie rn.is thb
`Tur"h-T4t llicr&E; every da"

Tom-What in the w rid has Re
eP to do wb fiat', Rei aso r

Turk nor a Bulgar.
Dick-Yes. hbt he is afraid th e

war might nutsof the sn • Turb
lab eigrette1

Oliver-ShO I1 5 22l1! prett
wrc:nnia

OC,:vla-M-ost prettry wmnor r.
From Puck. - 1

The secret of snortet 'i'e
where between wishing •ad wrll .

Only Oj' "ll~namo Quioipe"
fint is iazxttIe Whnvri tl rnih k
fnr the glstlllatulrets \\ l . u.: I 11 l Ith
\ .rhl o , er to Cute i (' ,i in :(1a Lv tia 2.,

The weariest mat in this wety
the one who is running {rum work,

Improved Methods Insure ('heaper
(Gooda.

For 1 rts $ nk!nd
used the same style and sFze of razor
and had no thought that it could be
improved until some geniuis evolved

the safety razor. That geni•n reaped
the benefit of his inveutivg talent ay
charging from $3 to $5 for •i•?h In-
plement, people being lthd to buy at
those Ilures. Now comes another
inventor who has made possible a
still better. safqty.:tr~Q, ai4$yr only
twenty-five cents. That sum In post-
age stamps sent to the 9amk..b
lug Howue. I S+
York, will secure a razor postpa
return mall. This low price is o
made possible by the inventiUon. t
scientific machinery which prodvlpg
wonderful results at small cost. ,

it's a sad day when a man leIR
Interests determine his principlese tJ~

CAPUDINE
CURES COLDS w,-
and G R IPP Pg
Relieves the aeches and feverllb '

Cetale Me L.eelsel rt I*

HELP k.(T31rS t
sa ae iaa

WOMEN '.'""'"a''".
seud ter bssk. "Rellel lor Weme.s."

, smca DMo 00., 90 W. Bam st., I. • I

LEWIS H. WHITE rl,,

1W GMaLOA
Hides,
RAW FURS
end WooL.

erers ftcei isadtast
T he use of D. Lall

as and Catarrb Rem
thatall sfewers from
tarrh, Say Fever and kind

ceases may test the C1P d
Remedy, we will sll '

sddre• a trial lckage PFree. Full
by mail I 00 Ior sale by sit dt

GRILACB KRDWcnUi C W

WE WANT
JOHN 'FINNIGAN CO.

DKALE•S IN

HIDES, FURS, WOOl SHIESp .*l
BEESWAX. ETC.

Write lor pries, and let us Sou
help iou to make money. Loy

we 7
FURS

Feabere, TIrdw,.a1143 Gh.a
Gealde Sesl,(Ydaw Rs). May Ashi.
WeC Ch. . ef. wV m d/l 'd
es& i is 1856-Oe haD a aom

m der a seh . md rebs.s Radse "

r -&a is LamiM. Wei er wejtd

U. Sahe A Seas,13 e S t. Wsi6VI.mram. '

DropsIin Pw


